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I. FACTUAIBACKGROUND

Refetence ftom Punlab Healthcare Commission

1. The instant matter was refered by the Punjab Healthcare Commission to the Pakistan Medical

Commission ftereinafter refered to as the "Commission") on 19.71.2020. Inidally, Mr. Zahid

Niaz ftereinafter referred to as the "Complainant) submitted a Complaint to the Punjab

Healtlrcare Commission on 25.04.2017 aginst Dt. Saleem Akhtar, Dr. Irfan Ashraf and Dr.

Khuram Shafiq (hereinafter tefered to as the "Respondent Nos. 1,2&3 tespectively) alleging their
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professional negligence. The Punjab Healthcare Commission heard the complaint, where the

Complainant submitted that:

Dr. Saleem Akhtat and Dt. Irfan Ashraf wotking at Saleem Poly Clinic, Mian Chanu

petfotmed lapatoscopic surgery of his father on 31.12.2016 without consent which temained

un-successfi:l.

b. Subsequendy, Respondent Dr. Irfan Ashraf shifted the patient to BVH Bahawalpur where

laparotomy was perfomed on 04.01.2017 but the condition of the patient did not improve.

Later on, the patient was shifted to Sherkh Zayed Hospital Lahore where Respondent Dr.

Kurram Sha6q instead of treating the patient in the hospital advised to shift him in a private

hospital where operation was performed negligendy. Resultandy patient died on 04.03.2017.

Findings and Decision of Punlab Healthcare Commission

2. The Punjab Healthcare Commission conducted investigations and decided the complaint vide its

decision dated 19.06.2019. The Punjab Healthcare Commission, decided inler alia t\x:

a. Case of Dn M anmad S alem Akhar and Dr. Ifan Ashraf be rfemd to tbe PMDC for
appnpiate hgal actior. The Medical Stpinten&nt of Babawal Victoia Horpital, Bahaaalptr,

be dincted lo ca iot the sffll be non dglhnt in dealing uith the patierrts, DiEosed Of,"

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICES TO RESPONDENT & THEIR REPLIES

3. In view of the contents of complaint and reference received ftom the Punjab Healthcare

Commission, Show Cause Notices dated 17.03.2021 were issued to Respondent Nos. 1,2&3

respectively. All the Respondents 6.led their replies/comments in response to Show Cause

Notices. The replies of the Respondents were shared with the Complainant who submitted his

tejoindet.

III. HEARING BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE DATED 11.12.2021

a

c
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4. Aftet completion of codal formalities the matter was 6xed for hearing before the Disciplinary

Committee on 11-12.2021. The Complainant Respondent Dr. Saleem Akhtar and Respondent Dr.

Irfan Ashraf appeared befote the Disciplinary Comm.ittee whereas, Respondent Dr. Khurram

Shafiq temained absent on the said date. The Disciplinary Committee disposed of tlle complaint

to the extent of Respondent Dt. Salem Akhtar and Respondent Dr. Irfan Ashraf through its

decision dated 28.02.2022. However, to the extent of Respondent Dr. Khurmm Sha6q the matter

was adjoumed due to his absence. The opetative part of the decision of the Disciplinary

Committee is teptoduced hereundet:

'... 40. In deu of fongcing Dr lfar Atbraf n kr?b ?eflabryd for false npnnntation as to bis

training and capabilit* and nndrcing pnadtns uithont the nqtisite training and his bcense is

supenfudfor a peiod of one lear along ttith afne of Rt. 100,000/ -. He is bamd fmn carryiry out

ary lapansnlic pmcedtnt mlil stcb time ar be acquhzr pmper certifed trailing.

11. No nryligence wat fomd on the ?art 0f lhe fuspotdent No. 1 Dr. Mthannad Sabem, nhois

bon eaer waned to ensm tbat he fues not allow his ouned facili! to be ued for urgical pmadms

whicb an beynd the capadry of the Jadliry at ye// as cons tants working at suchJaciliry. ...

43. Dr. Khnran Shafq Khar has faibd to apPear des?ite sm,ie oJ notice. Thenfon, pnceedings

against hin shall continae and he is dincled t0 aPPear at the nert beaingfailiry ahicb bit license sball

be nspended."

IV. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE TO RESPONDENT DR. KHURRAM SHA.FIQ

5. Respondent Dt. Khurram Shafiq was issued Show Cause Notice on 77.03.2027 mentioning the

allegations in the following terms:

1. IYHERF-4|, in temts oJ conplaint il bas bun alleged tbal lbe conplainant took hisfather to Sbaikh
Zayd HoEital, l-.ahon and appoachedlor for npaiing of danaged hePtatic teirc and ir$ead 0f
adnitting hin in liwr lrdfir?hnt Unit al the said Hotpital,ya nfemd bin Jor piuale tnatnent at
L.ahon Medical Conphx, wbenloa work ar priuate czrc taflt and Perfomed Enboliqation of tbe

poliefi/.
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6. W'IIEREAS, in tems ofiacts ne lio ed in lhe clrrPlai t sucb conduct it a bnacb of co& of xhitr
and seruia dicipline and amomb lo miscotrdtcl.

7. IVHEREAS, in terms oJ the Jads mntioned in the complaint it isfailan onyurpafi to fulfllyur
pmJexional nEouibilities towards lotr patient sch condtct is a bnach of code of ethics and nruia
discipline and amounts lo pruJessioml negligenm and miscondact "

V. REPLY OF RESPONDENT DR KHURRAM SHATIQ KHAN

6. In response to Show Cause Notice, Respondent Dr. Khurtam Shafiq submitted his reply on

13.04.2021 wherein he contended that:

a) Two chatges have been leveled against me in this complaint; 1. Procedure done outside of
Shaikh Zayed Hospital (SZH). 2. Unsuccess6.rl procedure. A detailed inquiry in this tegard
had been conducted by Puniab Healthcate Commission.

b) Pauent N{t. Niaz Ahmad had prenous two surgeries and had been bleeding from an injury
to his fught Hepatic Artery which was evident from his CT angiography perfomed at Shaikh
Zayed Hospital, Lahore. I was contacted with CTA images on 14.02.2017 to discuss the
possibility of embolization of the injured artery. Because of the Govemment and Hospital
Administration instructions, no vendots were allowed on the premises of Angio Labs of
Govemment Hospital and also no inventory was allowed to be kept in Angio suites in those
days. So I was not able to perform the procedure at SZH.

c) I was leaving on t}le same night for USA. I'he attendants of the patient contacted me and
requested to do procedure where ever it was possible. I explained them that even if I do the
procedure outside Shaikh Zayed hospital, I would not be able to keep patient there ovemight
as I was going abtoad. It was then decided that patient will be transferred back to Shailh
Zayed hospital few houts after the procedure. So they brought the patient to Lahore N{edical
Complex without getting discharged from Shaikh Zayed hospital and he was ttansponed
back to Shaikh Zayed hospital at night, after a successfirl procedure on 74.02.2077.

d) The patient had two prior surgeries and one majot surgery after my procedure. I was asked

to do the embolization of Right Hepatic Artery which was bleeding profusely wrth a large

pseudoaneurysm formation. The fught Hepatic Artery was replaced to Superior Mesentedc
Artery (SII{A) which was approached with the help of Cobm C2 cathetet. The bleeding was

stopped according to standard guidelines of the embolization procedure. First the lesion was
crossed to occlude the pat of the artery distal to lesion so that it does not keep on bleeding
through reto frlling by collaterals. Then the aneurysmal sac was packed, followed by
embolization of proximal portion of artery and consequendv bleeding was stopped.
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e) After that the patient, was shifted back to Shaikh Zayed hospital. The stable condition of
patient can be verified ftom the receiving notes of the resident doctor at Shailh Zayed
hospital. According to the SZH record, after observation for a couple mote days, patient
was discharged as being sable and not bleeding on 18.02.2017.

I V4ren patient came back to hospital in sick state on22.02.2017, his CT Angio was repeated
which showed perfecdy closed artery by my procedue. The Livet Ttansplant Unit (I-TU)
decided to perform Right Hemi hepatectomy which is a major surgery with a high mortality
rate. The patient expired few days aftet the surgery with multiple comorbidities on
04.03.2017.

g) On my retum, when I saw repeated CT Angio it showed pedecdy closed vessel by my
procedure and there was no recurrence or any short comhg in my procedue. I must clarifi,
here that embolization ptocedure was to stop the bleeding, which it did. I neither treated
the already damaged livet or the ongoing infective processes due to large blood collections
or any other dysfunctions, nor is it the scope of my specialty to deal with those things.

vr. REJOTNDER

7. Reply submitted by Respondent Dr. Khuttam Shafiq was shared urith the Complainant fot his

rejoinder. The Complainant submitted his rejoinder on 10.06.2027 whetein he teitented his

allegations and tequested that action be taken against the Respondents.

VII. HEARING DATED 03.06.2022

8. Since the mattet to the extent ofRespondent Dr. Khurram Sah6q could not be heard on previous

hearing dated 11.12.2021 due to absence of the said Respondent thetefore it was again 6-xed for

hearing befote the Disciplinary Committee on 03.06.2022. Notices dated 16.05.2022 were issued

to Respondent Dr. Khurram Shafiq and the Complainant directing them to appear before the

Disciplinary Committee ot 03.06.2022.

9. On the date of hearing the Complainant as well as Respondent Dr. Khurram Shafiq appeared

before the Disciphnary Comminee.
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10. The Disciplinary asked the Complainant if he wants to add anything to his compiaint submitted

to the Committee to which he stated that his written complaint and documents submitted with it

may be treated his grievance and stance before this Committee for the pu4rose of this heanng

1 1. The Disciplinary Committee asked the Respondeflt to briefly state the events of the case to which

he stated that there are two allegations against him fust that procedure was done outside of Shailh

Zayed Hospital (SZH) and second that the procedure was not coffect or successfirl. He stated that

in those days no private vendors were allowed to premises of Angio Labs of Govemment Hospital

and also no inventoty was allowed to be kept in Angio suites in those days, so he was not able to

perform the ptocedue at SZH. In this regatd he referred to the hospital office order dated

17 .01.2017 , placed on record.

12. The Disciplinary Committee asked the Respondent whether the procedure of embolism was

banned in the hospital in those days. He stated that since inventory was not allowed to be kept in

the hospital and vendors were also not allowed thetefote ptactically these ptocedutes were banned

in those days.

13. The Committee asked the representadve of SZH that when the office order dated 77 .01.2017 was

recalled, he stated that he does not remember the date but now these procedures are allowed.

14. The Committee further enquired the Respondent regarding the procedure of patient he caried

out. The Respondent doctor stated that he performed the embolization of dght hepadc artery

which was bleeding with a big size pseudoaneurysm. The right hepatic artery was teplaced to

superiot mesenteic rtery which was apptoached with the help of Cobra C2 catheter and the

bleeding was stopped on 14.02.2017 after successful ptocedute. He further stated that no

complication of embolization had occurted in this patient.

15. The Committee enquired the Respondent as to the standard time to keep such patients of

embolization under observation. He submitted that the standard time fot post procedure

observation is four to six hours. He added that from 15.02.2017 he was on ex-Pakistan leave as he

had to go to USA.
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16. The Committee further asked the Respondent doctot about treatment of the patient after the

ptocedute to which he stated that it was told to the Complainant that after the procedute the

patient will be transferred to SZH and accordingly patient was shifted there.

17. The Committee further asked whethet any interventional radiologist was available to teceive this

patient at Sheikh Zayed Hospital. The Respondent stated that the patient was shifted to the Ward

where he was admited and there was no complication occurred during the procedure of

embolizati.on.

19. The Disciplinary Committee enquired the representative of SZH as to how a patient admitted at

a public sectot hospital was allowed to go to a private set up and get the procedue done without

being discharged from their hospital. The representative of hospital submitted tlmt this was done

to save the life of the patient. The Disciplinary Committee asked the representative of SZH

whethet any enquiry of this event was conducted, he replied in negative.

20. The Disciplinary Committee enquired Respondent Dr. Khuram Shafrq that who asked him to

petform procedure outside SZH. He stated that the patient was admitted in Gastroenterology

Ward of SZH and he was bleedrng. The attendants of the patient apptoached him and tequested

for procedure. He further submitted that Head of Department of Gastroenterology Prof. Altaf

Alam also asked him to do the procedure to save the life of the patient. He further added that

admittedly the patient was bleeding and the proper course of treatment was to immediately stop

the bleeding through embolization of artery, since the inr.entorl was not available at SZH and

vendors were also not allowed at SZH therefore in otdet to preserve the hfe of the patient it was

decided to do procedure at a pdvate faciJity. The Committee further asked whethet this was

documented and discussed with administtation of SZH, the Respondent replied yes.
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18. The Committee further asked why the patient was re-operated at SZH. The Respondent stated

that the liver of the patent was already compromised. The surgery conducted at SZH was not to

correct tl-re procedute done by him but that was a completely different procedure i.e. Right

Hepatectomy. He furthet stated that his scope of treatrnent u/as to save the patient ftom eminent

death due to a bleeding vessel which he successfiily did and bleeding was stopped.



21. The Disciplinary Cofimittee furthet asked whether there was an opdon to refer the patient to

some other hospital for embolization. The Respondent stated that at that t-ime no such facility was

available at public sector hospital.

22. The Disciplinary Committee futher asked that if the puq)ose was to save the life of the pauent

why the SZH did flot give you an exception to buy inventory for this patient and carq, on

procedure at SZH instead of a private hospital. The Respondent stated that in such procedure it

cannot be predicted how many coils will be required during the procedure. Furthet at public sector

hospital it is duty of attendants to arange inventory which rn most of cases.is not possible as they

do not know the right vendots. He further added that since he was leaving fot USA very next day

and at Lahore Medical Complex, they had a teasonable stock of inventory thetefote keeping in

view the ease and convenience and to save the life of the patient it was decided to carry out

procedure ar SZH wrthout wasting ume.

24. Perusal of the record reveals that the instant complaint was frled by N{r. Zahid Niaz against Dr.

Saleem Akhtar, Dr. Itfan Ashraf and Dr. Khurram Shafiq. The matter was prewiously fixed fot

hearing on 11J22021where the Respondent Dr. Saleem Akhtat, Respondent Dr. Irfan Ashmf and

the Complarnant appeared before the Committee and vide otder dated 28.02.2022 the compla:nt

was disposed of to the extent of Respondent Dt. Saleem Akhtar and Respondent Dt. Irfan Ashraf.

However due to absence of Dr. Khuram Shafiq the case u/as adioumed and fixed for te hearing

on 03-06-2022.
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23. The Disciplinary Committee futhet enquired the Respondent that the patient was charged for the

ptocedute at Lahote Medical Complex, to which he stated that inventory required fot such

procedures is very expensive and in most of the cases practitioner even pay from their own pocket.

He firther stated that the procedue rvas not done at private hospital for monetary benefits but

due to restriction imposed by the goYemment there was no other option then to take patient to a

private hospital and perform the procedure there.

VIII. FINDINGSAND CONCLUSION



25. After hearing the Complainant, Respondent Dr. Kurram Sha6q and perusing the recotd the

Disciplinary Committee has noted that patient Niaz Ahmad, 56 yeats of age, underwent

laparoscopic cholecystectomy at Saleem Poly Clinic Mian Chanu on 31.12.2016. During the surgery

Common Bile Duct iniury occurred and he was shifted to Bahawal Victoria Hospital where another

surgery was performed and he was discharged. The patient repoted to Bahawal Victoria Hospital

again with complzJnt of per rectum bleeding. Necessary [vrnagement was done and he was again

dischatged.

26. Subsequendy, the attendants of the patient took him to SZH. Record teveals initial visit of the

hospital on 27.01.2017. Ot 28.01.2017 EGD and othet investigations were performed. On the

same day GI Endoscopy was also performed and in Endoscopy Report dated 28.01.2017 urgent

CT Angiogram was advised.

27. The patient was admitted in Gastroenterology Vard of SZH under care of Prof. Altaf Alam on

11.02.2017. CT Angiogram was performed the same day i.e. on 77.02.2077 which revealed

28. The final diagnosis on the said discharge summary dated 18.02.2017 was Uppet GE bleed. On the

basis of Endings of CT Angiogtam Embolization * coil insertion into hepatic artery was

suggested.

29. The fught Hepatic Artery Embolization of the patient was later carried out at Lahote Medical

Complex on 74.02.2017 by Respondent Dr. Khurram Shafiq and the patient was discharged after

the procedure and sllfted back to Sherkh Zayed Hospital. as per notes of duty doctor

'Disctssd b1 Dr. Khutram vilh Dn Kar ran (SR) liwr lrals?ldrt unit (Sbeikh Zayd

HoSital) and he agned to tdke tbe patient ro Patienl distharyd and shified to S heikh Zayd

H ospi ta I for finber m an agem e n t. "
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30. The Disciplinary Committee has noted that there are two allegations against Respondent Dr.

Khurram Sha6q fusdy; that the Respondent took the patient to a private facility for opetation

instead of doing it at Sheikh Zayed Hospital and secondly; tJre procedure was incomect due to

which repeat srugery was done at Sheil<h Zayed Hospital subsequendy. The Committee has heatd

the submissions of the Respondent Dt. Khurram Shafiq thoroughly and gone through the medical

tecotd. It is noted that the ptocedute was advised by the patent watd i.e. Gasttoenterology watd

where patient was admitted under care Prof. Dr. Altaf Alam. It was during his admission at

Gastroenterology rJTard that different investigations wete conducted including GI Endoscopy and

based on findings of Endoscopy urgent CT Angiogram was advised which was conducted on

77.02.2017 . After receiwing CT Angiogram Report the procedure of Embolization * coil insertion

into hepatic 2rtery was suggested. Diagnosis was made by the parent ward i.e. Gastoenterology

ward and based on the diagnosis Respondent Dt. Khurram Shafiq was tequested to do the

requisite ptocedure.

31. As far as fust allegation of the Complainant that the Respondent Dr. Khurram Shafiq conducted

procedure at a private faciJity instead of Sheikh Zayed, Hospital is concemed, the Disciphnary

Committee has noted that during that period the hospital administration had issued an ofEce order

dated 17.07.2017 through which pdvate vendors were resttained at the premises of public sector

hospital. The said offrce order states that:

",4t per eiaingpoliry oJHoEital, it is nitented lbat the entry of undor selling $ents and olher

dispovbb in paniathrs aryt olber aendors in general in the HltPilal ir shclb forbidden. Then

sbould nol be an1 urdor in the hoEital nlling slents ad olher ilens.

Stix conpliana is nqtind."

32. The Disciplinary Committee during the hearing put specific question to Respondent Dr. Khurram

Shafiq regarding conducting procedure at a private facility to which he stated that the attendants

of the patient approached him and requested for procedute. He further submitted that Head of

Department of Gasffoenterology Prof. Altaf Alam also asked him to do the procedure to save the

life of the patient. He further added that admittedly the patient was bleeding and the ptoper

course of teatrnent was to immedrately stop the bleeding through embolization of artery, since
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the inventory was not available at SZH and vendors were also not allowed at SZH, thetefore rn

order to presewe the life of the patient it was decided to do procedue at a private facility.

33. The Disciplinary Committee has further noted that unfortunately the faciJity of embolization was

flot available at public sector hospitals in those days. The Disciplinary Committee has furthet

noted that keeping in view the prevailing circumsance at that time tlete were two options, either

to go for the procedure at private facility or to leave the patient bleeding without any treatment.

It is also relevant to mention here that the Complainant signed consent form of Lahore Medical

Complex and during the whole events he was involved. So considering the minimal opuons

available the choice made after the consent of the Complain2nt was to perform procedure at a

private facility.

34. Regarding the second allegation of the Complainant to the extent that the ptocedure conducted

by Respondent Dr. Khurram Sha6q was incorect, the Disciplinary Committee has noted that the

Complainant raised this allegation on the basis of the fact that aftet procedure of Embolization

conducted by Respondent the patient underwent Right Hepatectomy at SZH on 22.02.2017 . k is

clarifred that procedure performed by Respondent Dr. Khurram Shafiq was Embolization of Right

Hepatic Artery and sole purpose of the said ptocedute was to close a bleeding artery which was

done accordingly. Patient's CT Angio conducted on 22.02.2022 shows perfecdy closed artery by

ptocedure done by Respofldent doctot. Subsequendy, the Liver Transplant Unit decided to

perform Right Hemi hepatectomy of patient which is a well-sandardized procedue consisting of

resecdon of livet. Therefore, the patient had to undergo a surgery for fught HePatectomy to

ad&ess his liver damage which is a maior surgery with a high mortality rate. The patient expired

after few days of surgery with multiple comotbidities on 04.03.2017 .

35. The Disciplinary Committee after considering all the available medical record statement of parties

concludes that no medical negligence was found on part of Respondent Dr. Khuram Shafrq and

death ofpatient has no nexus with the earliet ptocedute done by Respondent Dt. Khurtam Shafiq.

Thetefore, the complaint against him is disposed of accordingly. Howevet, the Comminee

observes with concem that thete is no proper procedure and mechanism placed on tecord to deal

with such cases where patient is to be taken out of the hospitals to carry out Procedute at a private
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facility and taken back to the hospital. There is no proper documentation in this regatd available

with respect to the hospital administration and as well as concemed doctots involved in the

ffeatrnent of patient. The whole episode of shifting patient to private facility and back to hospital

though was done with bona fide intention to save human life but the process has been carded out

in a reckless manner. Proper SOPs are required to be developed to lay down

mechanism/procedure to handle such situation so that complete process is recorded including

need to shift patient to other facility, decision making of doctors involved in the patient treatnent

and involvement of hospital administration in such decision making, to safeguard the interest of

patient and everyone involved.

r ur Rehman
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